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The effect of carrageenan (CGN) on delayed hypersensitivity was 
demonstrated by Bice et a/. (1971) using human gamma globulin and 
boviri© serum albumin (BSA). CGN given prior to immunization with 
BSA was found to depress the development of subsequent delayed hyper-
sensitivity when given at the time of testing. CGN impaired expression 
of existing DTH stress reactions to BSA in mice (Rios and Simmons, 
1972). Selective toxicity of CGN for macrophages was clearly proven in 
vitro (1Nrong and Hercowitz, 1979). The macrophages pla~/ a central 
regulatory role (Blease, 1975) and they exert a general control over 
antibody response (Boizzi et al. 1975). Macrophages suppress either 
directly or through soluble mediators a variety of 'T' and 'B' lymphocyte 
proliferative (Kirchner, 1978) and non proliferative responses to antigens. 
Lamda and iota CGN were found to suppress the cell mediated immune 
response in vitro including mixed Leucocyte reaction (Rumjanek and 
Brent, 1978). 

There are reports that CGN affects the response to 'T' cell 
dependent antigen (Bice et a/. 1971; Thomson et a/. 1976) and also the 
mitogenic responsiveness of peripheral blood lymphocytes of tf~e chickens 
were suppressed by either pre-treatment with or addition to culture 
medium with various concentrations of CGN. The present studies were 
uhdertaken to find out the effect of CGN on cell-mediated immune 
response in chickens. 

Materials and Methods 

Healthy chicks received from Foultry Research Station, Madras and 
reared in chick brooders were used in this study. 

'Pa.►t of the Ph. D. thesis submitted by the senior author to the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University, Coimbatore. 
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Carrageenan 
Carrageenan type it (Sigma, USA) consisted of essentially of iota ' 

Carrageenan was dissolved by boiling in 0.01 M phosphate buffer saline 
(pH 7.3) at a concentration of 10 mg/ml and stored at --20°C. 

CGN treatment 

The procedure described by Murthy and Ragland (1984 a) was 
followed; CGN was given to 100 chicks at the rate of 0.5 mg ~ chick I,%P 
on each of the three consecutive days before giving the antigen. On tide 

day of the experim©nt a finGl dose of 0.5 mg of CGN was administered 
about 1 hr before giving the antigen. Thus a tote! of 2 mg vas given in 
4 equal parts. 

lndomethaci» treatment (Sigma, USA) 

10 mg of Indomethacin (IDN) was dissolved initially in 1 ml of 
ethanol and then diluted in 19 ml PBS shortly before use (Kolb and_ 
Lespinats, 1980). These chicks were given intraperitoneal(y (I P) three 
injections of 0.1 ml of each of this solution containing 50 «g of indo-
methacin. The control chicks were given 0.1 ml of ethanol and PBS 
(i/P). 

Strain of vacs. ine virus 

The La Sota strain of NDV having a titre of 10 ~~ ~ ` EID ;,,/ml 
obtained from Institute of Veterinary Biological Products, Pune, India 
was used in this experiment. 

Challenge virus 

The virulent virus of NDV obtained from lnstituta of Veterinary 
Preventive Medicine, Ranipet v,✓as used to challenge the chicks at the 
dose rata of 100 CN1D60;chick intramuscularl~~. 

Experimental design 
The chicks were divided into 5 groups as follows 

Group l : Consisted of 25 numbers of CGN treated chicks. 
Group 11 : Consisted of 25 numbers of CGN and IDN treated chicks. 
Group fll : Consisted of 25 numbers of chicks which ware treated ~ with 

IDN alone. 
Group /V : Consisted of 25 numbers of normal chicks for vaccination. 
Group V : Consisted of 25 numbers of normal control chicks. 

lrrrmunization of chicks with NDV 

Leucocyte migration inhibition test was carried out as per Timms 
(1974) and Timms and Cullen (1976) using Laxbro plates, sonicated 
La Sota virus as the antigen 50 f~ 1 uniform bore capillary tubes and 
RPMI 1640 as the medium. Silicone grease (Metro Ark Private Ltd, 
I;;di ) tivas Used to seal the chambers vrith cover slips. The spleen 
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samples were collected 14 days after vaccination and 14 days after the 
challenge dose is given to different groups of chicks for conducting LMI 
test. The area of ~apillary migration was measured using Camera lucid 
drawings. The percentage of inhibition of capillary migration ~~ias 
calculated as follows 

Area of migration in chambers with antigen 
100 -- Area of migration in chambers without antigen ~ 100 

Tl~e readings ware taken only when the migration areas in chambers with-
out antigen were smooth and uniform. 

Challenge. experiments 

Chicks of all the five groups were challenged with virulent NDV 
at a dose rate of 100 CMD,,,,'chicks after 14 days of vaccination and 
observed for a further period of 21 days. 

Resui'cs and Discussion 

The results of LMIT are indicated as mean percentage of Leucocyte 
migration Inhibition (Table 1). The primary response was recorded 
14 days after vaccination and post-challenge response w4s recorded 
14 days after challenge. Statistical analysis of the data on primary LN11 
response revealed the existence of significant variation between NV, 
CGN-V and CGN-IDN-V or IDN-V groups (P<0.01). But there was 
no significant difference when iDN group was com;~ared with CGN-IDN 
group. The post-rhallange LMI responsa among different groups tested 
evidenced the absence of significant variation between the groups tasted 
(P>0.05). 

The results of challenge of chicks are presented in Table II. 
Normal vaccinated chicks (Group IV) inhibited challenge in toto and 
all the unvaccinated chicks (Group V) succumbed to challenge. In groups 
I to lil which received different treatments and vaccination, absolute 
protection was r,ot recorded. 

In CGN treated birds there is significant reduction in the primary 
LMI response as compared to other groups. IDN has been found to 
reverse the effect of CGN only to a tittle extent. Understandably IDN 
has not potentiated 'T' cell activity when given alone. This indicates that 
besides Prostaglandins there could be some other method of action of 
CGN in respect of 'T' cells. These observations regarding the activity 
of CGN on `T' cells confirm the findings of Murtha/ and Ragland (1984 b) 
who had demonstrated suppression of mitogenic responsiveness of 
peripheral blood lymphocytes of chickens by pre-treatment of the culture 
medium with CGN. 
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Total abrogation of CMI by CGN dQmor~strated by Blistein-\~1~iliinger 
et al. (1976) could not be demonstrated in the present investigation and 
this could be due to the difference in the species in which tested or due 
to the different types of antigen usod. 

Correlation of challenge results indicate that in CGN treated birds 
th3 protective response was only 50 per cent as compared to 100 per 
cent protection in normal vaccinated group and 100 per cent mortality in 
the unvaccinated controls. 

Table I 

Mean percentage of post vaccination and post challenge LM l response 

Treatment 
No. of 
obser-

Mean per cent of LM I response 

groups vations Post- No. of Past-
vaccinated observations challenge 

NV 9 51.773 6 53.273 
CGN-V 9 33.3" 6 45.171 
CGN-IDN-V 9 42.3' 5 '47.53 
IDN-V 7 40.0' S 47.37 

Means with ssme superscript in the column do not differ significantly (P>0.05) 
NV —Normal vaccinated 
CGN —Carrageenan treated vaccinated 
CGN —IDN — V : Carrageenan treated and indomethacin treated and vaccinated 
IDN — V : Indemethacin treated and vaccinated 

Table II 

Challenge of NV; CGN-V; CGN-IDN-V and IDN-V and unvaccinated 
controls with 100 CMD~~ of virulent NDV 

Age at Age at Route CGN CGN—IDN IDN Normal Unvacci-
vacci- chat- of vacci- vacci- vacci- vacci- Hated 
nation lenge challenge Hated 

group 
Hated 
group 

Hated 
group 

Hated 
group 

control 

24 38 I/M 50~`* 80~' 86.7** 100'~~~ 0 
days days (12) (15) (15) (9) (15) 

--- -
*`Highly significant (P < 0.01) 
Figures in parenthesis indicate number of chicks used in the challenge experiment 
NV —Normal vaccinated 
CGN — V Carrageenan treated vaccinated 
CGN —IDN — V — Carrageenan—indomethacin treated and vaccinated 
IDN—V — Indomethacin treated and vaccinated 

The ability of IDN to reverse the action of CGN is also reflected in 
the challenge results where the protection percentage in birds which 
received both CGN as well as IDN increased to the extent of 80 percent. 
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IDN alone was notable to potentiate the protective response against NDV. 
CGN was able to suppress the humoral response to a significant level 
(Murthy and Ragland, 1984) and CMI response was suppressed in a less 
effective manner. IDN has been found to have little value as immuno-
potentiator with reference to CMI response. 

Both CGN and IDN did not have pronounced effect during secon-
dary response. Since IDN is able to partially reverse the action of CGN 
and since it is known that 1DN inhibits prostaglandin synthesis 
(Ninnemann, 1984) it may be presumed that CGN action is also directed 
towards prostaglandin and it may be presumed that the immunomodulation 
effected by CGN could be through prostaglandin action especially on 
macrophages. 

Swrmary 

CGN was found to causa suppression of primary CMI response 
significantly in chicks treated with CGN and at the same time it has not 
affected effectively the post-challenge CMI response. IDN was useful to 
restore the suppressive action of CGN on CMI response. The in vivo 
suppressive action of CGN on CMI respons9 correlated well with 
challenge experiments wherein only 50°o protection was recorded in CGN 
treated vaccinated chicks as against 100 pQr cent protections observed in 
normal vaccinated chicks. 
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